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UNIVERSITY HElGHTS, OHIO

Sandy Cervenak First Coed for Top News Post
Sandy Cervenak will be- faculty advisor, I\lr. Jo~eph ~lilleJ•, sistanl news ~>clitor. Last seme:>ter,
:;hi' was ful"lhCI· promoted to her
come the first female editor- on the following day.
Other graduating staff members Jlt'l'!lently hl'l<i fe:1ture edilm· posl.
in-chief of 'l'he Canoll News leaving with this issue of the p:\·
Academically, 1\Ii!'s Cervenak is
in its ·18-yl'ar history when she asthat position with the next
issue of lh!.' ncwspUJICr, it was announced this WC<'k hy thP. present
editorial slnff.
At n spl'cial meeting held last
week, tht> t-rlitors unnnimou!~lV
elected :\fiss Ccr\'cnak t.o succeed
Yaro:;l:w Bihun who will be grnduating this ~·ear. The staff's dccision
was approvC'tl by the organization's
~umes

1>er are William Koziol, new:;; Nlitor, and l\like Quinn, sports editor.
These vacancies will be filled by
the new editor within lhe next
week.
)fiss Cervenak, a junior math
major, has worked on the News
since her freshman yc>;tr. She
joined the staff as a news reporter.
a job she held for a year and a
half before being promoted to as·

Mackey Is Inaugurated

Student Union President
Jerry 1\Iacke.v was sworn in as the new Student Union
president along with his fellow officers at the special inaugural mt'eliug of the Student. Senate last Tuesday.
In n surprisr move at the same
meeting, ~lrs. Dolly Gibbont;, secretary to the D!.'an of .Men, was pre::;ented with a lOth anniv(•rsary cake
and roses by Lh<' members of the
Union in gratitude for het· 10 years
of service to the University.
Defore swearing in :'>lackey, the
outgoing prcsident,George )faloney,
thanked his fellow officers, directors, and all who were associated
with his administration for their
help during his term of office. He
said that probably the most important thin)t' his administration
accompli~hed was the writing of the
new constitution and establishing
the chartering sy:;;tem.

The Cardina l ~ewmnn Sodnli!y is ~><'<'king I wenly-flve
pints of t ype 0 negath·e
blood for Mr. Jos(.•ph l<'crenc
who ''ill undergo open heart
s urgery in St. Vinc<>nt's Char·
ity Uos r>ital on April 16.
Donor~ nre a!!ked to contact
<:eorgc> Burke, :l:H Dolan.

Having been sworn in, Mackey
took time to restate some of his
pre-election p1·omises as to his program for the coming year.
"Specifically, I want the Union
to concentrate, as I pointed out in
my acceptance speech, on the three
main areas: academic, social, and
athletic," .Mackey said.
Academically, he said he would
strive for better relations with the
faculty and initiate course-teacher
e\·aluations through the Union Acarl~>mics Commit'"~. Tn the area of
social affairs his aim is to diversify
the present programs of the )laloney administration.
"In the area of athletics, I am
forming a committee to evaluate
our athletic program from the students' point of view and it will
propose recommendations for improving our over-all athletic program," lle said.
The rest of the new Student
Union officers - Dennis T1·ietch,
chairman of the Judicial Board;
Roderick Porter, vice-president;
James Laures, secretary; and William Baroni, treasurer-were
sworn in by the outgoing chairman
of the Judicial Board, Frank Straub.

Carroll Convocation
To Honor Tim Wood
tarroiJ "tuc1.-nts "ill hm<' an opportunity to recognize
the re<·c•nt at'hievt>ments of Tim \Vood- silver medal ~in·
~er in fig~u rc• t<~~ ting a.t tht> ~\ -i nter Olympics and runnerup
m the \\oriel Champtont<htps- at a 3 p.m. con\'ocation
Th~clny, Apr. 4, in Kulas Auditorium.
St"vt>ral Olym pi<' stars ha' c been invited, including
J enny Fit~h, a gold-mcclul winner in speedskating this year
at Grenohlt>, Fran('t•: Da\id Jenkins, who won a aold medal
in figure tlknting in the 1960 Olympics, and Dot~g Volmar,
a member of the 1968 U.S. Olympic hockey team.
The com ocation, ~poul! orcd by the Student Union, will
also £t•nturc talks hy Tom PJacc, wh o coyered the Winter
Ol)mpics for 'flu.' Plain Dt'aler ; the Very Reverend Joseph
0. S<'hcll, J>rt>siclent of Carroll, and Student Union President Georg(' l\ln<'key.
Tim, currently on a European tour with the U.S.
Olympi<' contingent, i11 expected to return to his Bloom·
fielcl Hillt~, ~lie h., home \\ cdnE>sday. The sophomore poHtit'al seit>ncc major will return to classes at Carroll for the
11ummer ~t>nle4ter9.
llopefull) n film of Tim\1 £rec 11kating performance
will he u'ailahle for showing, accompanied by a cowmen·
tary by Jen~ins. Place, \\inter sports expert for the Plain
Dt'aler. ~ill re\"iCw Tim·s performance in the Olympi<'s. Fr.
Schell will tlu.-n introduce Tim's parents. Dr. and :\Irs. Ken·
neth ~,ood, and pref!ent Tim with an official Carroll mono·
gram s~en ter.

a D<>an'll Lisl :.tudent with a 3.6
accumulutin• point al'l'rage. Shl' is
sC<·retary of Pi ~lu Epsilon, hon01·ary malhPmatirs fr·at<'rnity, and
a member of Pi Delta J~psilon,
honorary joumalism society, and
Alpha Sigma Lambda, evening
college honorary sodety.
:\I iss Cervenak graduated from
Byzantine Catholi<' High School in
1!"165 where she was a National
~Terit Scholar and editor o( the
;-;chool paper for which she worked
for two years.
The l!l-yenr·old :\liss Cervenak
lh·e:; in Se\"cn II ills, 0., with her
parents and three younger brothers. When not occupied with
studies or newspaper work, she
enjoys watet skiing and sewing.
Commenting on the selection of
his successor, the present editor,
Yaroslav Bihun, snid that Miss
Cervenak was an obvious choice.
"She has shown us during the
three yenr·s she worked for 'f he
Carroll News thut she is the best
qualified to lake o\·er lhe responsibilities or editorship," he said.
Though the 11ew coed editor
would not ~·et disclose her plans
for next year's News, they will
includt' the reorganization or the
circulation department. She is also
studying the possibility of reassigning feature writer Harry
Gauzrnnn to a local all-female collt>ge.

ICN Photo by Tom Deely)

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, Sandy Cervenak, gets to work on her
first issue of the Carroll News.

ROTC, Coeds, Sports?

Fr. Schell Faces Union Open Forum
The Very Rev. Joseph 0.
Schell, S.J., University President, held au open forum for
all sLudents at a special Student
Union meeting last. week in order
to help bt·ing about closer studentadministration communication.
Approximately 200 students
were present in the O'Dea Rm.
to listen, ask quc>stions, and voice
comments. Fr. Schell began the
discussion by clearing up various
rumors which had been circulating
throughout the campus.
He assured the gathering that
no tuition raise was planned for
the coming t;emester and that the
new wing of the Student Activities
Center was expected to be com·
plcled by then. He also stated that
plans were under way for some
type of welcoming program in Tim
Wood's honor.
Fr. Schell then opened the floor
to questions and comments from
the audierwe. 'l'he most popular
subjectl:l discussed were athletics,
IWTG und other curriculmn difficulties, social life, and John Carroll's cm·ollment.
On the subject of sports, Fr.
Schell announced that everything
indicated that the football team
would open its n<'xt s<>ason in the
new field.
He also said that although there
was a fe<'ling among some of the
studf'nts that John Carroll should
be in a better ll'.ague than the
Presidents' Athletic Conference, at
the moment he favored our remaining in the PAC.
Last s~>mester's petition for volunt.lry ROTC wa!.' discussed at
some length. Fr. Schell said that
to his knowledge no administrator had been formally presented
with the petition.
At the last meeting of the Aca-

demic Senate the subject was
raised along with the possibility
of requirements in physical education, social science, and modern
language, Fr. Schell said. The sub·
ject was referred to a committee
after a decision that the core cw·riculum should not be changed
piecemeal but should be studied in
its entirety.
Fr. Schell also listened t,Q complaints about specific courses and
credit hours, and said that consideration would be given to these
matters.
Socially speaking, questions concerning fraternity houses, the pos-

sibility of free University Series
concerts to help increase attend·
ance, a Student Senate takeover
of the Student Activities Center
on weekends to provide activities
for dorm students, and the permitting of alcohol and girls in the
dorms were also brought up.
Concerning the last idea, Fr.
Schell said that he did not favor
beer in the dorms but did think
that Ute possibility of a rathskeller on campus should be considered.
The student activities fee was
brought up again and Fr. Schell
(See FORUM- Page 5)

Mock Convention to Choose
Next Presidential Candidate
By 1\IARY JANE STRAUSS

Representatives to this year's Mock Republican Po~ti
cal Convention will meet on March 29 and 30. Convention
Activities will begin on Friday, March 29, with the meeting
of platform committees f rom 5 till
9 p.m. in 1·ooms throughout the
Administration Bldg.
C. William O'Neill, former Ohio
governor and now associate justice
of the Ohio Supreme Court, will
preside over the main balloting.
Campus organizations participating
in the convention have chosen one
or more states which they will actively represent by nominating candidates and voting.
Under the direction of the National Committee of Student Union!'
each of the 13 platforn1 committees
is to decide a different aspect of
final Republican polic~· on a delegated issue.
The topics to be discussed are:
crime, education, civil rights, Viet
Nam, draft laws, air and water

pollution, the space race, mass
tranl:!portation problems, the United
Nations, European foreign policy
and NA'l'O, Af1·ican and Latin
American foreign policy, and urban affirs.
Faculty members will serve as
moderators for each platfonn committee and will present an award
to the delegate \vho most effectively reprt'sents his state. An award
will also be presented to the outstanding state delegation's organization.
Activities of the convention will
follow the program laid out by
National Chairman Robert J. Geiss
and Xational Secretary James F.
~lcC'onnell. An expected 1000 rep(See CONVENTIO-:-J -Page 2)
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Credibility Gap in
Union Elections?

30
Bowing out as editor-in-chief or The
Carroll ~ews is a very difficult thing to do
gracefully. It is expected of :vou. and of
course you want to say something informally before the typesetters finally pull your
name slug from the editorial page and
promptly melt it for re-use.
All of a sudden you find it difficult to
trace .rour thoughts on paper, and when
they're finally ~written, you wonder whether
they will make any sen~ to anyone else but
you.
This past. year has heen one of great
change in the University, and I was fortunate to have Leen editor during such a period. Closer cooperation between the six
Catholic institutions of higher learning in
the Greater Cleveland area was initiated;
coeducation at Carroll received de jure recognition; and a new president took oYer the
reigns of this expanding University.
In the area of student afrairs. the change
was al~o notable. The students appeared to
have become more aware of and interested
in contemporary problems, and they were
dedicated enough to turn mere awareness
into action. Granted that the active students
are still in the minority, but a larger one
than in the past.
Student go,·ernment also changed dramatically during the same time. The Student
Union was almost completely reorganized
with the ratification of a new constitution,
new handbook regulations authored by the
students themselves, and an administrative
system that seems to function very efficiently.
The Student Senate had acquired for itself a certain tone of responsibility and respectibility that was greatly lacking in the
previous years. Some will say that it is so
responsible and respectable that it is no
longer recognizable as a student body, but;
that is open to debate.
Along with these changes in the University, the Carroll News has also changed considerably. More student and faculty opinion
was expressed on the pages of The News
this past year than in any other year of its
history.
\\hat 1 have tried to act·omplish in the
last year was to make the Unh·ersity community n1ore aware of itself- its problems,
accomplishments, and the variom~ points of

The Carroll News
Publllhed bi-weekly • xcept during •xominotion ond holiday
by th• lfVcHnh of John Corroll Univ•~lty from their
edltorlol ond busineq otr.ces in Unlvenity H•ightl, Ohio 44118;
'fE 2-3800, .xt. 331. SubOCTiptlons $2 y•r yeor. R•pre1ent•d
for 11atlonol odv• rtWng by Notionol Adv•rtising Service$, Inc.
Colle<J• Publi>hen R•presenta1ives, 18 Eost 50 St., New York.,
N.Y. Memben Auocloted Coll•giote Pr•u ond Ohio Colleg•
Newspaper AAociotlon.
YAROSLAV 81HUN ••••.•.•••.•••...• EDITOR·IN.CHl EI
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\ icw that make up this community. I may
have gone to the extreme in bringing thi~
about; so that the presenL l\ews is strictly
a community-oriented newspaper. If this is
wrong, 1'11 leave it up to the new starr for
correction.
Speaking of the new starr, that is another big change. The lead stor~· on Page 1
~tates it 'en· bluntly- in the coming year,
the Carroll i\ews will ha\·e its first coed editor-in-chief, Sandy CerYenak.
To the members of the ~ews and people
closelv as!;ociated with the paper the announcement came as no surprise, for Sandy
was t.he obdous choice. However, for the
g<tkc of those who are still in a state of
~hoc!\ let me briefly explain why she •vas
sclettecl by the editorial gtarr- unanimously.
::)andy. a junior, has been working for
the paper for three years, thus giving her
experience unmatched by the remaining
membcrg of the staff. During that time, she
has pron'cl herself to be dedicated, hardworking, and competent.
It must also be remembered thai the staff
has the responsibility of selecting the best
man (or woman) for that post. Enough
said for the rationale behind our decision.
But before I clean out my desk, I must
expre$S my gratitude to all those who have
helped, advised, and cooperated with me
during my tenure.
I was very fortunate to have had competent and hardworking staff members in
e\·ery department. Without their capable assistance The Carroll News would not be
what it is today.
Only two are leaYing with me- Bill
Koziol, news editor, and l\like Quinn, sports
editor- and last year's news and sports
ro,·eragc well attest to their efforts.
The remainder of the staff will stay on,
a11cl I'm sure that Sandy will be just as
satisfied with them as I have been .
1 must add a special word of thanks to
our faculty advisor, 1\Ir. Joseph Miller, for
his policy of offering us advice only and
forcing us to make our own editorial deci!'ion::;, and to the numerous members of the
administration, faculty, and student body
who kept us going with their willing cooperation and constructi,·e criticism.
It was a year of work for me, but not
"ithout rewards, the greatest being that of
personal satisfaction- satisfaction for having done something worthwhile, for haYing
served the community (for in essence that
i~ the function of a newspaper) and the
satisfaction of knowing, regardle~s of how
presumptuous it may seem, that somehow
you left things better than you found them.
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In Memoriam I

Last week, the name of another graduate
of .John Carroll was added to the growing
Ilonol' Roll of those killed in \'iet Xam.
('apt. Gerald .T. \Yinch. a I H63 CarroU
g-mrlunle. \HlS killed by small arms fire on
the seventh day of his secotld tour of duty
in that; country.
In behalf of the University community.
The Canoll Xews extends its sincere condolences to the surviving members of his
family.

To the Ed itor:
''This ycar·s election turn out .. . \\as 23.16 per cent
of th e clih-iblc voters."
•·\\ h en asked h ow he plans to OH~rcome the alleged
s tudent apathy toward the Student Union • • • !\lackey
den ied tlutl the p r oblem was thnt scvet·c." (The Carroll
News, Mar. 8, 1968, pg. l. )
THAT IS LUDRlCROUS l
Charles H. Fuller

Round 2

Theology Prof l(nocks
'Child-Crusader'
To the Editor:
I noticed in your last issue a
noisy lettet· from one of our sel!styled "children of Camus and
Fanon." If I have correctly deciphered thi~ latest outburst from
our child-crusaders lhe message
goes something like this: The children are trying to prove to us
(and themsclres) that they are big
boys now b !'ca. use they rebel
against aulhe!rity, hung girlie pictures on their walls, display adolescent fantasy on their 1·eserve
shelf, and denounce the slate, the
president, the military, ROTC,
Thomists, and this unh•ersity.
The litany of their wintry discontent is admittedly impressive,
but does all this really prO\'e the
children of Camus and Fanon are
growing up? Or are these arucious
and swaggering mat."ldors destined
to strut forever before captive audiences of underguduates?

While l sincerely sympathize
with their agonized search !or an
elusive maturity, my questions are
these: Why mu11t this university
pTO\•ide a bleeding ground for these
frightened seekers of that attention, affection, and admiration so
dear to the adolescent? '\"by must
our students be subjected to the
tiresome spectacle of their posturing vulgru·ity? The homeless children don t. seem to realize that
Mm·io Savio is fo1·gotten and James
Bond never really lived at all.
1\Ieanwhile, one can only admira
the restraint of all the adults on
this campus- students and faculty
and administration -who increasingly find the homeless children
1-ather childish. As the archaic W.
C. Fields used to say: "Anybody
who hates children can't be all
bad."
Edward P. Echlin, S.J.
T heology Dept.

Jesuit Posits
A Pained Query
To the Editor:
In the 1\lar. 8 issue of the 1'\ews
I chanced upon a Jeter to the editor
from Joseph A. Buckley. I did not
get any information out of it, because in the first place there was
none worth mentioning, and in the
second place it would be difficult
to detect it on account of the turgid, obfuscating style, reminiscent
oi Bill Buckley. But I did get some
insights regarding the vagaries of
human beings, their attitudes, the
diversity of ideas regarding values,
the varieties of argumentation, etc.
A few examples will be culled
from tho aforesaid letter . . .
In my simplicity 1 thought U1at
"Moloch-state" was a reference to
Russia, but on reading a bit more,
it seemed a reference to the ''Imperialists."
I discovered too that the bullchasers of Pamplona wandered far
and wide to be "suffocated in the
fumes of Bel:'!en, Buchenwald, Nagasaki and Hil·oshima."
Then I learned about the home·
less children of Camus and Fanon.
Were the latter married? No matter. Welfare will lake care of those
homeless children . . .
In old fashionE-d, arc:thic philosophy, one stated the position or arguments of the opponent and refuted them, if he could. He attacked
the arguments, not the opponent.
In the present, modern method of
argumentation, you ignore the arguments of the opponent and attack
the opponent with epithets, some
malodorous, you spew out a lot of
names and jariton but you make
no attempt to l'efute the arguments.
The result is a pained query:
"What's the shouting all about?'
The Doctor seems some\\"hat unhappy, e\•en ireful in the more or
less Catholic atmosphere of Carroll.

especially with regard to an archaic
civic virtue, love of country, patriotism. The later has become a
dirty word. He is also very likely
wrought up by the attitude here at
Cal'l'oll, reganling givjng aid and
comfort to the enemy in time of
war.
He may demur that we are not
formally at war with Vietnam and
Russia. If he were to volunteer for
service in Vietnam, was accepted,
arrived there, he would find himself in a very realistic war, not
with all the diplomatic formalities
perhaps, but darn real. Pel'haps the
noctol"s ideas would l'eceive a
wurmer welcome on another canlpus, where the atmosphere would
be more congenial.
Terence T. Kane, S.J .

Convention . . .
(Conlinuro from P age 1)
resentatl\·es from all school organizations and states, including also
delegates from Notre Dame, Ursuline, and St. John's Colleges, will
join in a campus parade scheduled
for 12:30 p.m. the following day.
About 100 cars will participate in
the parade.
A keynote speaker will lecture
at a com·ention assembly planned
for 2 p.m. Saturday aiternoon.
Xominntions wiU be taken and seconded for presidential candidates
after the keynote speech. Demonstrations for candidates will continue in tho Gymnasium until dinnertime. Latet· in the evening,
Judge O'Neill will conduct the balloting for president until one candidate receives a majority vote.
Balloting for a vice-presidential
candidate will conclude the Saturday agenda.
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Is Carroll 'SDS'
Entirely Feasible?
By A. TY:MOWSKI

At a recent meeting of the Committee for a Free Society, some of those present suggested the formation of a
c:h.ap~er of S~udents for a Democratic Society. The main

I

obJections to thJS pr.op~sal ~vere a failur<:s of the Communist coungeneral lack of famJ!umty With the I tries, SDS has refused to accept
goals and prog_r~m~ of _SDS and the notion of a monolithic Commua fear that affihatlon wtth a na- . t
.
d the 1·nco-ect I
. nal orgamzat10n
. .
nu; consptracy an
t 10
would destroy
·
·th '~arx..1·sm . '
'S h
cqun t.'ton or Stal'1msm
w1 m
the local auto~omy thut CF
as
SDS-ers bu·gely arc not interested
up to now enJoyed.
in ideological bickerings, nlthough
To answer the second of these they acknowledge the need for solid
SDS points first, probably the only intellectual analysis and committhing absolute about the character ment. They concentrate rather on
of local SDS chapters is their rela- examining and confronting existing
tivit.y. Every group exercises total evils, without regard for ideological
au tonomy, based on the needs, re- criticisms from right or left, ignorsources, and orientation of their ing them as irrelevant.
various constituencies.
At JCU, SDS would probably
As to the nature of SDS, I think organize around something similar
ICN Photo by Tom O«!leyl
it can be best summed up by the to "a free university in a free soFULL DRESS REHEARSAL for the LiHie Theater Society takes place as the troup pre pares for
phrase "participatory democracy." ciety." It would concern itself with
this semester's premier performance.
A society organized according to the structures of both the univerthis principle would be one in which :;ity and the society of which it is
individuals would share in those a part. Then it would initiate acdecisions controlling their economic, tion to promote a relationship bepolitical, and social destinies. This tween the two that tl·uly allowed
society, in the words of a former for "participatory democracy.''
president of SDS, "would make
It would continue, I imagine, pro-~
loYe more possible."
grams like the ROTC petition and
And this is the central or ienta- anti-war literature tables. The fotion of SDS: the re-examination of : cus o! its activities would be discusThe Little Theatre Society nor, presidrnl of the L TS. takes both recf'nlly emanc1pated [rom
present social institutions with a sion and action for peace, social
will present its spring pro- the part of the lending man: )!c- the Lniversity College, combinf'
view to a society in which the spirit justice, and academic freedom.
of love could be exercised and
To come into existence and be- duction, Six Cha1·actM·s in Neelcy, vicc-pt't'sidcnt of the group, with Nkk lleLucia and Mik~
brought to fruition in the practical come a significant fo1·ce for. change Seal'th of em Atcthor, this coming has a major role as the dirertor. Schmiltdiel to compose the balJim O'Connor is seen as the ance of the cast.
order. This requires that democracy SDS at JCU needs the mterest, Saturday and Sunday cwning.
In a unique dual role situation,
(a democracy in which all- rich support, and commitment of Car- liar. 23 and 24, at 8:30 p.m. in father, thr chief spokesman for thr
!!be characters. t.:rsuline junior )In- stage manager John Schloss~.>r is
and poor, powerful and disenfran- roll people.
Kulas Auditorium.
ric Lough..ncl is the stepdauA"hter ussil•ted b\· .Jim Bf'cker and Ed
cbised- could participate) be the
* * *
Si.c C//fiJ'(ICicr~, a classic play by and co-ed Lila Daum the mother.
Reiss. The. remaining members of
guiding principle of societal operaA representative of SDS, who Luigi Pirnndello, the Xobel PrizeEileen Gottcrn1eycr. a wteran of U1e crew arc George Kenn, Ed
hns worked on several of the proj- winner for literature in I 9a I, is four LTS productions. appears as Joseph, Rich J.:mbreus, Bill Brett
tions.
Jn f ocusing on individual partici- ects, will be on campus tomorrow, the story of n play within n play. the leading ludy: other t.:1·suline and Tom Drurkenbrod.
The six cha1·acters in n play, students in t.he casl include Knthpat ion in democracy, SDS has tra- Saturday. He will join in a discusThe performarwcs a.re free and
ditionally r efused to embroil itself sion on st.a1-ting SDS here at Car- brought to life by the pen of r)'ll Gulla unci Uosalie Traina. ::'lli- no ticket..., or r(•sen·ations are
Pirandello,
burst
in
on
a
troupe
in the Communist \'S. nnti-Commu- roll in Rm. 232 at 1 p.m. Interchelle Reilly and \'inn~ Frabotta, necessary.
nist shouting match. While recog- e!!ted? Come and see what's hap- of actors rl'hearsing for another
nizing both the achievements and 1pening.

Little Theatre's Six Characters
search for Pirandello's 'Author'

~:~~~ a~e-ea~e~~·~e~~pr~-!~r~~~li~

------------------------------

t'I'Le.JII'e
Ref:n:ollr
Art t'Low
U..Jj
1•:11'

own drama, gradualJy take domm- ~--H
u~
~II
ance on the stage from the actors.
The director is intrigued by the
G~
~
story thl'y unravel about them'ftll
selves and sees its possibilities as
I •
If I Ull
I' IIIII
a successful play.
Many complicalio~s aris~>: rnch
Reverend Eugene C'. Best, Diocesan Director of the
~f t'?e characters VJ.ews the _l:itol!' ~ ewman Apostolate wid pre::;ent awards to winning artists
m h1s own personal way wh1ch ts •
.
.'
.
, . , R li · .
different from the others and at a receptton openmg the !.3th Annual ~e\\ m.m e g10us
A student seminar entitled the "Br ain Drain-B1·ain when the director instructs his Art Show, in Thwing Hall, on
Gain" will be held on Sunday, Mar. 24, from 1 :30 to 5 p.m. actors to do a seg-ment of the the campus of Case Western R~ Institute of Art; Mr. Nicholas G.
sto1-y, th1~ characters greet their in- serve C11iversily on 1\londay, Apr1l Liavich, Dit·ector of the Cooper
in t he J ames A. Boh annan Science Center .
terpretation with ridicule. They 8. nt 8 p.m. The show will continue School o! Art.; and Mr. Maurice I.
1
The seminar is sponsored by the
Ke)'notc speakers include Prof. say that the actors are inrapahle through April HI. Gallery ho~rs Rappaport, president of Rappaport.
Cleveland Catholic International, a.n Roy Wenger and :.\fr. Abdul Amir of playing their parts because they will be ~o. n:m·. to 10 ~·ll_l· da1ly. J-;xhibits Inc., collector and critic.
organization composed of Amer- Al-Rubaiv of Kent State Unh•.l are~'t them.
.
The pubh~ 1s 1nv1ted adm1~s1on free . The honorary chainnan is Mr.
ican and international students in The Seminar llas been set up in
Pn·andello's eloquent ph1losophy
Profess1o?al and post-htg~ l'C~ool .Joseph P. Jankowski, painter and
the Cleveland area, and the Omi- cooperation with the "People to causes some constcmation f~1· the st~dent urtl~l~ ?f all denomm~tl.~ns instructor at the Cleveland Insticron Delta Epsilon economics fra- People" program of the United director and the actors. anrl 1l hn~ Will b~ cxhJbllmg t4rt \~o;k:- 1~ p- tute of A1·t. Art show chairman is
tel'nity of J ohn Canol!.
St. te·
a profound impuct on the audicnrc resentmg the theme, L1vmg (,od Sr. Mary Appolonia, I.H.M., Span·
a s.
also. Though Pirandcllo is :<pPak- of History: Old 'J'(•stamcnt, 1\t·w ish instructot nt Ca~e Western ReThe purpose of the seminar is to ing- dirrcth· about theatre a~ an Testament, ConlNnporary :\Ian. Art :<<.'rve University.
Project Help
bring to gether American and in- institution, 'hr realh· deals wilh the works displnycd will be in thn folThis exhibit, the only one of its
ternational students on an intellect- subje(•t of life itself. 3 topic on lowing (•lnssification«: p~•intinb,..• kind in ~orthea~tern Ohio, has been
Any Carroll students who
ual and socinl basis, a':d to de~elop which an~ one ran gain a tlcrp<!l' drawings, graphics ,:;culpt~re, planned to serve a twofold purpose.
are interest('(! in tutoring
a deeper awareness of mternat~onal insight.
stained glnss, f'namcls, weavmg, First, to g-i\'e participating artists
young students at Patrick
proble1~s and ways to t'ffect1vely
The l':tst. is made up of familiar j te:xtile:;,_ jewelry nnd metal work.
the opportunity lo I'Xpre,._~ rcligiOU'i
Henry Jr. High on Tuesday
deal w1th these challenges.
LTS facr~. Seniors Tom O'Connor
The Judges arc well-known for concepts of culture; and secondly,
and Thursday eyenings a re
Group discussions will follow the and Gttle Mc:-Jef'ley, who've acledll their cont.ributions. in the field of to awaken public interest in good
asked to contact J eff F riedseminar, and refreshments will be together in six preYious VI'S plays. art. !he JU~Y con~1sts of ~fr..rose J•eligious art. An opportunity will
man at 932-415 1 or in the
served folloW!.·ng the pro g r n m., will he mnking their finn I uppr!U'· 'I. C'mtron, mstructor at the Coop- be providr·tl to purchn :e the works
Political Science Office.
There is no admission charge.
anccs on the CatToll stage. O'Con- et· School of .\rt and the Clevd:~nd l'Xhibited.

1nternotionol Togetherness'
To Be Student Seminar Goo/
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Philosopher's View:
Critical Reflection
B>·

1'1~1'ER

:m 'i ARU\

An informative and discerning lecture on the nature of
philosophy wus presented in Kulas Auditorium on Thursday, March 14. The guest speaker, Professor Joseph E.
Knockelmans, .ft·om the University
of PittJo~burgh, deliwred his elaborate and intricntc di~course on hislorr is continually evolving, con''the dialectical relation between tinually pouring ~<CW insights inLo
Philosophy and vnrictie>~ of non- present philosophies.
philosophical experience." A gathAlthough today philosophy is auering of nearly fifty pt>Ople attend- tonomous from the other sciences,
ed the hour lecture, which was suc- it was clearly rei~r.rat~d throughceeded with both a question and out. the t.alk, that d1...ring its evoluanswer period and an informal dis- tion, philosophy had Lo struggle
cu.<;sion in the faculty loungl•.
froru being amnlga.nated into thu
The renowned profes~r drew physical scienc"!.> It wal: through
heavily from Hegel to initiate and this struggle, that l'hilosophy desolidify his basic themll that philo- veloped its own ider.tity. The diasophy is not the observation oi im- lectic relation bo::t:wE.en Philosophy
mediate experience or :-neanings oi nnd the physical sciences helped
life, for everyone witnesses these, purifr it i:t its quest .fo1· the truth.
but rather a more profound study
Even today, philosophy continues
into the explicit Pntity of life, and to come into conflict with the other
a critical reflection of this and its sciences, but this is merely a conhidden significance.
tinuation of the dialectic relation
Yet philosophy does not and can whereby philosophy defends its
not bring meaning to life, because existenctJ against other theories
it is the experiences of man that which it has helped evoke and perconvey real meaning to life. How- fects its own nature and quest in
ever, although the meaning of life the process.
is evet· present, it is the philosoProfessor Knockelman's lecture,
pher's task to project the hidden with his emphasis on the evolvemeaning to the consciousness of ment of philosophy through its diathe publk. If the interpretation lectic struggle with the other sciof the philosopher is indeed valid ences to a definition of philosophy
and true, the philosophy propound- today, presented a capsule view of
ed should and will effect a change the basic nature of the impalpable
on society.
science. In closing though, he
It is the great desira or man to stressed that all opinions and viewunderstand himself and his world points must be presented to the
that allows philosophy to exist. student objectively, so that his
According to Professor Kockelmans evaluation and conclusion will be
then, an e!iective philosophy must Pl'Oper.
be based on history, since every
The professor mentioned that he
man has taken part in philosophy, 1 knew of only two Universities in
by virtue of his very existence. the United States which were not
Thus, the men and philosophies of biased in its presentation of the
the past provide a source of con- material or very opinionated in its
temporarr thought. Yet there can-~ evaluation, and John Carroll was
not be a perfet't. t•huosophy, for not one of the two.

Physics Dept. Progresses
Through Research, Grants
By JO~EPH R. W \ SDOVI CII

The Dept. of Phys ics is
chaired by F'r. Frank A.
Gutowski, S.•J., a.nd has an
enrotlmenl of 75 decl:~red majors
fot· the spring scmeste1·. The size
of the department, however, places
no restriction on the progress it
has made in the :m~as oi research
and grunts from the government.
Since 1957, resra1·ch g1-ants from
the federal government have increased from $18,000 n year to approximatelr $l30,000. As a result,
the Phy!dc Dept.'s research pt'Ogmm has developed in both quality and quantity by mPans of these
grants.
The primary :ll'ea of research
which the department is conducting is in ultrasonics of both the
solid and liquid stales. The solid
slate of this research is headed by
nr. .Joseph 'l'rivisonno and the
liquid sttlte is under the combined
direction of Dr. Edwnrd Carome
and Dr. Sagar Pal Singal.
The purpose of the department's
ultrasonic studies is to seek higher
levels of frequencies within various materials. Three years ago,
lighl-scutlet·ing nnt.l laser te<'hniques were introduced as a means
of obtaining grf'ater accuracy as
higher ft•equencics were reached.
Turning to the activities of students cm'OIIed in the Physics Dept..
an indication of their academic
qualities can be seen from the
scores of the Graduate Record
Exam of HIG7. The ruw scores for
physics majors at John Carroll
that year ranged from the 'iOth to
the 98th pet·centile, and GRE
marks l"anged from 610 to 760 on
an individual basis. The national

ul «:entl!r.f"..!Aendemic: .llltesC!
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to
help every student achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or
subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud
that these outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven
results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive
studies, is able to give a complete money back guarantee: If after
following instructions faithfully you have not increased your scholastic
standings noticeably, you r money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95
per course.
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave. • Boston, Mass. 02135
Please include:

Course:

1. .......... .

Address ..................................... 2.

2 ........... .

City ..... . ............... State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.

3 ..... ...... .

~--~--------------------

Former Logistics Chief
Guests at NDTA Fete
The John Carroll University chapter of the ~ational
Defense Transportation Association will feature Lt. General
Richard Davis Meyer, USA (Ret.), assistant to the president of Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co., as the main speaker at its
second annual banquet today at
7:30 p.m. in the O'Dea Room of the
Student Activities Center.
Guests of the University nud the
Student Chapter of NDT A will be
the Cleveland NDTA Chapter which
includes numerous business and industrial transportation officials.
General Meyer retired in 1967
from the Army afte1· 3·~ years of

Concert Serves
Miracles, Beer
The Student Union will sponsor
a con<'ert of Smokey Robinson and
the Miracles tomorrow night at
8::30 in the Gymnasium.
Immediately following the concert the Student Union will nlsCI
sponsor the second beer social of
the spring semester at which a po!J·
ula1· local rock combo will supply
the sounds .for dancing.
Tickets for the concert. are on
sale in the gym ticket office. Seats
are available for $4, $5, and $6.
Admission for the mixer is one
dollar per student. Dates will be
admitted free oi charge.

service. He was a West Point
graduate of 1933- seventh in his
class- and later received a mastel·'s degree in civil engineering
from the University of California.
During the four years preceding
his retirement, General .Meyer was
the Logistics Officer on the Department of Defense Joint Chiefs
of Stn!f. He bas twice been awarded tbe Distinguished Service Medal
and Legion of .Merit, the Bronze
Star, and the Ulchi Distinguished
Military Service Medal v.-ith Silver
Star from the Republic of Korea.

Ge n. Meyer

HAN EX~~~SION OF INSANITV!"-l•ft ~

MADSHOW

4 ................... 4.

College or U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.

mPnt of Defense under its Themis
Pt'Oject.
According to thls offer, 50
schools would be given $200,000 in
resl'al·ch contracts extending over
a four year period. The terms of
elcgibilit.y for such an award were
that the schools must have a program of graduate education at the
doctoral level, or must be in the
pro<'ess of initiating doctoral
studies, Fr. Gutowski said.
When the Physics Dept. inquired
about it:,; elegibility, its courses
and research work were proven to
be acceptable for the Themis
grant. Application was then made
by the Physics Dept., and it was
selected as one of the 50 school,;
under the Themis Project.
It was thus necessary for thf'
Physic Dept. to initiate a doctoral
progr"..tm. 'fhe University's Academic Senate then took the matter
under consideration; however, the
Senate decided that the issue of a
doctoral prog1-am in physics required further stud}·. As a result,
the Physics Dept. was forced to
withdraw from the Themis Project, and its doctoral program was
postponed, according to F1·. Gutowski.

Last semesters
average:

Name ....................................... 1.

Zip Code .. . ..... . .. .

average for the GRE in physics,
on the other hand, wns about. 560.
As mentioned pJ·eviously, the
Dept. of Physics is one of the
smaller departments in the College
of Arts and Sciences, but Uw scarcity of physics majors is indicative of a national trend over the
past few years.
Tn 1961-62, 5600 degrees in
physics were awarded throughout
the country, and in 1965-GG the
total was 5000. The projected figure of physics graduates for 196970 is 4500.
Fr. Gutowski pointed out that
this shortage of physics majors
extends from the quality of instruction on the high school level.
He stated that in ordet· to combat
this problem, the National Science
Foundation has initiated a training program for high school
physics teachers which seeks to
update teaching methods and curricula.
In considering the Physics Dept..,
it is worthwhile to mention that
during the past sem<'ster the department was considering the possibility of a doclot·al program. The
start of such a program stemmed
from an otTer from the Depart-

5.

Special group rates for fraterniHies and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or
more. Please include organiz.ation title ....................................... .
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.

@7'

-~
,

AMERICA'S FUNNIEST MUSICAL
HANNA THEATER • Mon., thru Sat., March 25 thru 30
Mon. tflru Thurs. at 8:30 p.m. •

Fri. & Sat. at 7 p.m. & 9:45 p.m.

Special Studrnt Discount : $5 orchl'Stra t icktn only $3 •
I MondJy thru Thursd3y only I

SJve $2

)
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' U. S. Policy Ambiguous

North Viet Supplies Intact
By MILES 1\fcKEARXEY

Soviet Union and Eastem Europe.J he said that the war in Vietnam
is difficult to understand- but
some of us are starting to catch
on. Indeed, "We are not fighting
to destroy our enemy." Supply
manufactured rubbe1:, pulp and lines are being left open and tarwaste paper, textiles and textile gets at·e l)eing restricted and huge
fibers, crude fertilizers, metal ores planes are being sent out carrying
and scrap, petroleum, gas and de- one-fourth bomb loads- brave
rivatives, chemical compounds and men are dying so that power-hunproducts, dyes, medicines, fire- gry bureaucrats can spend money
works, detergents, plastic materi- and raise ta."tes and impose C011als, metal products and machinery, b·ols on wages and prices.
and scientific and professional instruments."
There is a problem here.
The p1·oblem is not that we are
(Continued from Page 1)
assm·ing North Vietnan1 of critical supplies for killing Americans agreed that it would be a legitiby trading with her supporters. mate way to raise money needed
The problem is more serious than for acquiring good entertainment
this. The p1·oblem is that the and financing other Union expendiUnited States has been selling tures if the students could be sold
these supplies to the Communist on the ta."(. He added, however,
bloc on credit!
that the fee wollld not be collectConsider the following item, ed by the U niversity, but by the
carried in the Pomersche-Zeitung Union .itself.
(a Hamburg, Gelmany newspaper)
The decrease of em"<>llment at
and picked up by the Chicago John Carroll was discussed. Cited
TribW1e on December 26, 19GG:
were tuition equilization bills and
"Weapons of the Polish ru·med the effect of Cleveland State Uniforces are being shipped from Yersity and Cuyahoga Community
Stettin Harbor in Poland in ever College on John Cattoll.
increasing quantities to North
Fr. Schell said that last year's
Vietnam harbors . . . While on
drop of one per cent in enrollone side of the Stettin harbor
American wheat is being unload- ment is part of a national trend
ed from freighters, on the other in prh•ate schools and is not, at
the moment, a matter of extremeside of the same harbor weapons ly serious concern. The University
are loaded which are being used
against American soldiers . . . enrollment should pick up with the
admission of coeds.
The Poles receive the wheat
Within the University itself, Fr.
(from the U.S.) on credit and
they in turn ship their weapons Schell mentioned his desire for
greater stlldent-administration coto North Vietnam on credit."
It would seem that there is a operation, adding that he would
strange contradiction between the like to see the students representobjective of "fighting to pen~uade ed at almost every level of Unh•erour enemy to withdraw from South sity policy making, including the
Vietnam and leave it alone" and Academic Senate.
In closing, he e-xpressed his dethe policy of "building bridges"
tbxough sales of goods on the kill- sire to hold futul-e meetings, such
as this first one, at least once per
now, pay later plan.
Mr. Clifford was correct when semester.

"The Vietnam war is a dif- "Among the categories from
which items have been selected for
ferent kind of war, and that export
relaxation are vegetables,
is one reason why i t is diffi- cereals, fodder, hides, crude and

(CN Photo by Nick CGidcronc)

THE NEW UNION PRESIDENT, Jerry Mackey, is sworn in by the
out-going President, George Chip Maloney Ill, at the inaugural
meeting of the Student Union this past week. Other Union officers sworn in were Dennis Trietch, Roderick Porter, James Laures,
and William Baroni.

Campus CFS Will Hold
Organizational Meeting
Beginning with an orgaruzational meeting at 2 p.m.
today in Libral'y Seminar B, the Committee for a Free Society (CFS) is launching a prog1:am of "Peace and Freedom."
In a notice l'eleased by Andy
Tymowski and Professor Ron Boland of the Sociology Dept. the
purpose of the meeting is to discuss "various peace efforts and to
decide how JCU could better make
its influence felt."
'ropics to be discussed are duft
counseling, Vietnam Commencement (formal nonviolent protest
against the war), the showing of
films, lectures, and information, a
Vietnam workshop for the Carroll
campus, "Catholic Peace Movement's Day of Conscience Workshop," and the presidential campaigns of Eugene McCarthy and
Robert Kennedy.

Some activities have all·eady
been planned by other groups and
the Committee ~will decide at the
meeting if pat'ticipation by Cat·roll
students and faculty will be acLively recruited. Included are:
"Day of Resistance" (Ap1·. 3), Day
of Conscience (Apr.l4-15), "Choice
'68" (a student poll of presidential preferences, Apr. 24), StudentFaculty Strike (Apr. 26) , and International Day of :liobilization
demonstrations (Apr. 27) .
CPS wrum that "Peace can
elude us . . . come (Today) with
your ideas on now all of JCU can
be more purposeful and successflll
in Peace Activity."

cult, perhaps, for the American
people to understand it." We are
fighting a limited war. We are not
fighting to destroy our enemy. We
are fighting to persuade our enemy to withdraw ft·om South Vietnam and leave it alone."
Thus did Clark Clifford delineate U.S. objectives in Vietnam in
testimony before the Senate Armed
Serv,ices Committee, before confilmation of his nomination as
Secretary of Defense.
One way to fulfill these objectives (that is, to persuade our enemy to withdraw from South Vietnam without destl·oying him)
might be to tnt every supply line.
Various critics of the wru· have
suggested that an air and sea
quarantine of the coast of North
Vietnam would meet this end.
Others warn that such action
could provoke a world war.
Another method of cutting
North Vietnamese supply lines
lnight be to stop them at their
source- and it is by now generally 1·ecognjzed that the source of
over 80% of Nor th Vietnamese
war materiel is Soviet Russia and
her European satellites.
The obvious means of eliminating this som·ce would involve the
cessation of trade with any nation
giving aid to North Vietnam.
Since the Communists consistently support world peace, our
government has conceived another
stl·ategem. Our government has
chosen to cut supply lines to North
Vietnam by befriending Russia
and her satellites, hoping to con\ince them of the error of their
ways through cultural exchange
Jlrograms and expansion of trade.
'£his is the policy described by the
P1·esident as "building bridges to
the East."
According to the New York
Times (on October 13, 1966) : "The
United States put into effect today one of P1·esident Johnson's
proposals for stimulating EastWest trade by removing restrictions on the export of more than
fom· hundred commodities to the

They're Looking for Interesting Men!

Forum •••

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

p1·esents a One-Day

EXHffiiTION and SALE

graphics

They don't want to get stuck with just any man.
PICASSO
RENOIR
GOYA
CHAGALL

He has to be a little more "with it" than the average.
You're not an Adonis? Who cares?
It's your BRAIN they're searching for.

DUFY

Who are they?
Advertising agencies, newspapers, governmental agencies, art
museums, architectural firms, computer centers- you name it,
they can use you.
If you're after their money, you'll get it.
And, if you're an interesting man, chances are you'll be interested.
Investigate a career in library work.

DAUMIER
GAUGUIN
CASSAT
ROUAULT
TOULOUSELAUTREC

and many others
llluminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of
Contemporary
Printmakers

Are you man enough to try it?
LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHING AND WOODCUTS

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000

LIBRARY CAREERS

Box J2 • 451 0 Memphis Ave. • Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

44144

Grasselli library • Fine Arts Lounge
Thursday • March 28 • 10 a.m .-7 p.m.
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For Intramural Title

'Greeks' Topple I Chi Cage Squad
By DAVE

KO~ECNY

AI Gracco led his spirited
all-freshmen Greeks to a
stunning 79-73 overtime victory O\'et· Iota Chi l:psilon for the
Intramural League Championship
Monday night.
lllid-wav through U1e second
half, the Greeks took a 55-·17 lead.
After the Greekg' lead was cut to
four points, lht>ir Tim Larkin
fouled out. Minutes later, Tim };'ogart.y of the I Chis fouled out with
his team down 61-59.
'
Baskets by Nick Russo _and
Gracco ga,·e the Grcrks a 6v-61
lead, b~t ~erry i\tacker and Ra)·
Bartz. bed 1t up, and the clock~ ra,!l
out w1th the score knotted at 6i>-6:>.
The overtime tip went to the I
CCN Photo by Tom Dctlyl
" REBOUND!" is the cry as the Greeks (light jerseys) re pulse Chis and Rick 'l'aylor put them
Iota Chi Upsilon in intramural fi nal. From left are lou Dize nzo, ahead, 67-65. :Mackey then comBob Trauten, Frank Tummerello, J erry Macke y, Kevin LaDouce ur, mitted his fifth personal and
Ke'Vin LaDouceur sank both foul
Tim l arkin and Tim Fog arty.
;.hots to tie the game. Gracco then
took a pass and fast-breaked in
for a 69-67 lead, but Taylor hit
for the I Chis again, tying the
score at 69-69.
LaDouceur took a Gracco pass
for a bucket and :Frank Tummarello tipped one in for a 73-69
Greeks ad\'antage. After Bartz hit
ny STEYE H.\BUSTA
Spring is here, and that means love is in the air. Around for the I Chis, Lou Dizenzo and
Gracco connected for two more
John Carroll these days this love is of the tennis variety.
baskets and a commanding '17-71
Tennis practice begins l\Ionday at 3 :30 p.m. and this margin with 59 seconds of overyear, the Streaks are e.xpected to
tinle :remaining.
be much impro,·ed over last year's would like anyone else who might
Two more foul shots pul the
team.
be interested in joining the team to Greeks in front by eight us Ba1·tz
Lust year, the Streaks had a very contact hilll at his office in the gym ended the scoring with 1-1 seconds
young team. Coach DeCarlo had to as soon ns possible.
left, 79-73.
plucc his inexperienced players in
AI Gracco led all scorers with
higher positions than most teams
29. The Greeks' scoring was round1
do. The result was usually a match
ed out by LaDouceur with 20,
68 Tennis Schedule
which saw an inexperienced Carroll
lltllt'
Oppon~nl
Tummarello 12, Dizenzo 10, Larman pitted against a perceptive and
AI"· 10 -Adelbl>rt
kin (who was playing with an inA 11r. 20 - \tount \.ulon
expt>rienccd opponent.
\1tr. 22- Cle,claud Stat~
jury) 6, and Russo, 2. For the T
Thill y<'ar, Conch DeCnl'lo i<'els
'I••· 21- "'''-'h. s: .r~rc.
Chis, Ray Bartz put in 27, Ed
Apr. ·~; -Thiel
the team is still young. However,
U\\'R)'
\Itt, :W- AII~JCIWny
Sandrick 15, Mackey 10, Taylor
hl' also fct>ls the team hM learned
hOnlO
~Ill)' I - •' delbert
10, Fogarty 6, and Bob 'l'rauten, 5.
hum~
.\It>) :! - B('(hnuy
n lot from IMt year's mistnkes. He
uwny
\lny G - <~>~r Teeb
The Greeks emerged from a
dot• not. predict n great Sl'a~on, but
'\16) 0Atll-lbut
JO- l'AC :lt~et
three way Tuesday-Thursday Inde!hi' Slr<'ak!l art> in the proce!ls of
pendent League tie with solid vic1
buildinv a strong team for future
68 Golf Schedule
torit>s o>er the Redmen. 51-:38, and
compl'lition.
D.o t~
OpJl(lnrnt
I 'IRr~
the Sodality, 70-58.
During the summer brcak, tht>
\11r. 1 8 - \dt•lhrrl
1\\HI\
\Jtr. ~2- ('a;,~ Bt•than)
llt'lh:ln~
lenni:> team lo~t their number one
ln the Independent L~ague
,\t•r. "!!'$- \ l oont l uhm
htmU."'
mnn. Chris Rurge!:s. Burgc~s tram•Championship game, the Gt·t>eks
,\Jtr. '!G- \\tl.-<b. 6: Jrtf.
ht>mfl
ft•r!!<l to Brown UnNersity, le:w\sor. ·~o- Uenlnnd "salt'
honor
built up an 11 point tirst half
\)~ ' ! - ,\IJt•jfbPO) ·'l'blt'l ,, fltl[hfO)
inJ! n big gap to be filll'd in the
bulge, 36-25. But, in the second
~In) I I - ( s'~ Trth
bmow
Carroll squad. Coach DeCarlo ex\1.1) 1:1half, Bill O'RourkE' put Rip's Rats
1 I - t-AC 1\f~ct
pects this gap to be filled by either
momentarily in front with a layAndy liruszkewycz or Carl Vrana.
\"rann lrttered for the Slreakll
two yt'ars ngo, but he was ineligihll• lo piny last season. Hruskcwyrz
Mquitcd n lot of experience last
yenr ns n frc;-hman. Andy was n
wekomc surpri~e to Coach DcCarlo
nnd the re..c;t of the team. He usualThe John Carroll Wrestlers concluded their season two
ly started in the number two spot \\CCks ago as they participated in the ~.C.A.A . College Dibehind BurJ!c!ls and occasionally
\'h>ion Championships at 1\Iankato State College, Mankato,
played as Carroll'J': top man.
11n1skcwFz. a pre-medical stu · 2\Iinn.
dent who pl:lycd tenni~ at St. Edl•'ivc Streaks were on the mnls, third period.
Junior eo.captains John Parsons,
wnrd!t in Lnkewood, feels this yenr'::1 but only one advanced to earn
tcnm will depend n lot on the ncw points for Carroll.
160, and Frank Obernyer, 167, also
tnlc'lll which is being dl:'veloped. ITc
Juck .Mc~lillan, 137 pound F1·esh- finished the campaign with a loss
also thinks that nn earlier match- mnn from Toledo, won two matches but bigger and better things are
ing of the doubles partners during
seen in the future for these men.
Five Streaks also competed in
the scn::on will give the boys n
Coach Tony DeCarlo has
chance to get used to playing tothe
Lake Erie AAU wrestling tourcall~d a wrestling meeting
nament at Xavy Park Gym in
gt'thcr, and therefore, perf<"ct their
for 4 p.m. .Monday in the
timing and tt>amwork.
Cleveland last Saturday. They were
g) mnnsium for the purpose
Obernyer, Parsons, ~[c:\lillan, Dan
Coach DcOsrlo is lookinj:! forof clt'Cting the captain or
ward to the return of Bill Twohic,
~linn.is, and Joe Gotch.
captains o( next year's team.
Obernyer was the only one to
n two-year lt!ltenunn: Dave Beaureach the finals, howe\'er. lie lost
t•age, a one-year letterman; nnd
T.uke :.'lfns:nntto, another ont>-yenr nnd garnered all of Carroll's points. to l3Hl Hubert of Kent State Unileltem1un. These boys practiced a Then he was ousted from the con- versity in the championship round.
Hubert finished St'COnd in the Midlittlc durin~~: the fnll nt the begin- solation bracket.
Sophomores Don Korb, 123, and America Conference tournament
ning of the st'hool year and are
looking forward to a good season. :\like Kelly, 177, were among the earlier this year
The Streaks garnered enough
The general met>ting for all those other four matmen to lose in the
int<"rc:<tcd in tryinj:! out for the tou!1le\'. Mike wrestled two matches points to finish st'Cond had they
tcnni~ tcrun was held last WednC!I- while Don almost won after hold- entered as a team, but they entered
day. II ow c v e r, Coach DeCarlo ing a sizeable margin going into the as individuals.

up, 41-39 before the Greeks pulled
away for a 58-45 victory. O'RourkE'
led all score1·s with 18. and Gl'acco,
Larkin, and Tummarello each tallied 14 fot· the Greeks.
Iota Chi Upsilon also won their
di\'isional title from a three-way
tie. The Chis dcfcatcd Beta Tau
Sigma, 52 -·~0. .
!n the Orgamzational Cllampionsh1p John Burns led n !ale Lambda
Alpha Tau rnll~·· but .could no~
ovei·come the etght pomt J Chi
lead. _The final scor~ wa~ 53-~6.
Sandr1ck led the T Ch1 scormg w1th
16 while Burns tallied 1·1 for LAT.
In the first inter-league championship, the I Chis ate away a
se\·en point Lost SE>ason!' #2 lead
and took a seYen point lead into
the last minutes. Then Ron Ellis
closed the gap to 48-46 with only
40 seconds remaining. but two baskets by Ed Sandrick Jed the Chis
to a 52-47 triumph. Sandrick led
all scorers with 19 as Ken Schneider turned in 17 for tho losers.
The Greeks, who took the Intra-

l

Youthful Tennis Team
Aims for Improvement

mu,rnl Championship fl'om the defending cham)Jion I Chis, ended the
season with a 10-1 record; the J
Chis wcr(' 9-2.
The Intramural play-off and
championship games were supervisoo b~· Ted Heutsche and refereed Ly Jeff Todd, Bob Deneweth, .Tim Reily, Bill Oldaney, and
l\Iike Brooks.
Intmmural Table Tennis and
Handball will come to a close with
the champiouship rounds ncxt
week.
Mike Carroll and Leo Gilhool are
cast in a peculiar situation for the
handball titles. The two AI ph a
Kappa P:;i members are the fa\'Orites as a team in the doubles
but may haYe to face each other
for the singles title next week.
In table tennis, Rick Hobday and
Hector ~larchand al'e the fa,·orites
to win the doubles title, they will
face two J Chi reprcsentatives for
the <·ham]>ionship. The 14 man
singles tournament has dwindled
down t.o three men.

Golfers Plan Defense
Of PAC Championship
By non ALVAREZ
Well, Spring is here, or some season like that, and
young men start to think about many things, including girls
-and golf.
John Carroll's linksmen of course
think more of golf than they do of
girls as last year's record shows.
They are the defending PAC Champions.
The golfers' O\'erall record last
year was 8-2, with most of the
matches played under foul weathet·
condition!!.
Returning from the team that
won the PAC crown at Culberton
Hills Golf Course in Edinboro, Pa.,
last year are four lettermen. They
are Bob Widman, Bob Lombardo,
Jiln Horvath and Tom Plunkett,
last year's team medalist.
Last year Plunkett was also
named the most outstanding golfer

of the season and t·eceived the Robert Revello Trophy for his achievement. In the 3G·hole tournament,
he shot a 161. Carroll s four-man
winning aggregate score was 662.
Along with the retm·ning lettermen there are 35 hopefuls who will
bolster the chances for a title repeat.
The season begins in mid-April
after !.he Spring Vacation, with the
PAC Tou111ament scheduled for
May 13 and 14.
Conch EL'Ile would like to see his
boys in action as soon as possible,
so he will hold a practice session
tomorrow if the weather permits.

Grapplers End Successful Season
In NCAA and AAU Tournaments

( CN Photo by Bill l ave!nil

FRENZIED ACTION of the squamish flnals is recorded as the
Jayesses top the Sinners for the National Eric Memorial Cup of
Squamish in Dolan Hall. In squamish - under British rules a team of two rolls the ball - handball, golf ball, cue ball,
meatball - in an effort to knock over the goal (blurred object
at lower right) thus scoring a squamish - or something.
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Rifles Eye
Invitational

Trackmen Tune Up
At Denison Relays

On )Iar. :n, John Carroll's
Rifle Team will take it.c; 2-5
Lake Erie International Rifle

Ry ED lOSS

The Blue Streak track team, under new head coach Don
Stupica, will travel to Denison University tomorrow to (;Ompete in the Livingston Relays. This indoor meet will be the

Club Conrcrenc~> record into the
Akron Indtational Sectional Tournament.
Capt. St('phen )!axson, Streak
moderator think~ that. "then• is a
good possibility lhat we may come
back from the sectional tournament with somf:' team and individual trophies."
The Carroll representntives will
be John Doyle, Bill Baumgart,
Tom !\tenozzi, !\like Mancino, AI
Mangine, and John Miles. Doyle,
<·aptain of the team \vho led the
Stre:~.ks with a 275 (out of a possible 300) point average. Bnumgart, and :\tenozzi, all lettennen,
will not return next season.
Capt. Maxson, however, looks
for much improvement in the Carroll shooters next \'ear. He has the
co- captain, Mancino. returning
with a promising group of freshmen and he ";n try to bring the
title to John Ca1-roll next year.

ICN

Photo by Tom

Deely!

TAKING AIM on their last rifle competition for Carroll are seniors
John Doyle (I) and Bill Baumgart, who will culminate four years
on the rifle team in the Akron Invitational Mar. 31.

Corovono Retoins A/1-Stor Rotings
J ohn Carroll's basketball
standout, Don Caravona, was
honored last week by being
named to the All President's Athletic Conf<'rence and All Greater
Cleveland all star teams for the
second year in :J. row.
The 6·1 scnio1· gund was a
unanimous choice for the All· PAC
squad. Receidng honorable mention from Canoll on the Ali·PAC
squad was 6-5 sophomore center
Tom Mullally.
Caravona. Jed the league in scoring with a 21.8 average, led in

field goals with 101, was second
in number of free lhrows with 60,
and was second in free throw percentage with .750. )lullally was
sixth in number of field goals,
seventh in field goal percentage,
and seventh in league scoring.
Other players elected to the AUPAC squad were Sian Kaniecki
and ~like Ne,·itt of Bethany, Terry
E,·ans and Rich Orwig of Washington & Jefferson, Ernie Puschaver of Case, Bill Rogers of Adelbert, and Jim l\fondok of Thiel.
All but Kaniecki and ]~vans we1·e
1·epeaters from last year's team.

The All-Cleveland team was
made up of Cat·avona, Rogers,1\likc
Campbell of CleYeland State, and
Terry AllertOn and Ken Haniger
oC Baldwin-\\ allncl'. Caravona was
also the scoring tearier on the AllCleveland quintet with an overall
a\·erage of 20.5.
Caravona and Mullally will be
honored Wednesday, Apr. 3, at the
annual Spring Sports Banquet.
Other Carroll athletes f1·om the
ba!<ketball, wrestling, golf, track,
nnd tennis teams will also bl' honored.

When teams aren't doing
well at all you can still find
players on them to write
about, along with the inclividuals who aren't involved
with any team.

By MIKE QUINN
CN 8por111 "£4ll«

Trus space will have a
new proprietor next time,
so I guess a little housecleaning would be in order.
Man, there's a lot of
stuff in this drawer. All
kinds of stories. Stories
about football games, basketball games , footba ll
players, basketball players,
tournament.-; - pictures,
too, a lot of picturesYou know, when you
write about spor ts at John
Carroll you often hear the
question, What is there to
write about?
People who ask such a
question normally consider
as worthwhile mate r ia l
t hose teams and indh iduals whose e:"ploits earn
large headlines in the daily
newspapers.
But if you i nc lu de
among notable exl)eriences
the success- if onJy momentary- of persons who
work har d at some athletic
endeavor, there's plenty of
copy available.
Because there's plenty of
good moments in sports at
Carroll. But you'Ye got to
be there when they happen.
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You've got to want to see
them.
And if you do that, you'U
be ready when Don Cara-

vona defies the Jaws of
gravity to execute a twisting, turning, driving layup.
Or when Johnny Pollard
<·omes cracking ih.rough
the line dragging two or
three tacklers for seYeral
yards and Mike Bushi
plays off two blockers to
make a runner forget
where he is for awhile. Or
when Frank Walters
bounces back up after being tripped up i 11 a race at
the Arena, and receive~
warm applause from the
9,000 spectators. Or -when
John Parsons flattens his
man half a minute after
the match starts. Or when
Bill DeLong and George
Coghill take rebounds
away from people fi\·e inche~ taller than they are.
Ot· when 600 men gather
for the purpose of honoring one man, which they
did for athletic director
Herb Eisele.
So rou don't always
need to write about teams.

Some are obvious sub·
jects, ]ike Tim Wood, an
internationally known fig·
w-e skater. But only a few
are stars; most are human
Jike the r est of us.

When you write about
sports at Carroll you also
have to explain, occasionally, wh~, you don't criticize the PAC, or why you
don't discuss the reason
one of the teams is having
a losing season.
Grinding the axe is intl'resting and fun- two
percent of the time. The
other 98 percent is more
enjoyahly spent -.vriting
about people.
And without much help
from the writer, things
have a way of improving.
Carroll has a track of its
own and a winning wrestling team which it didn't
ha\·e four years ago. If all
goes well it "ill by next
fall also have a home football field and even though
it may not rival Municipal
Stadium, there's no place
like home- and the fans
didn't exactly overflow
Cleveland Heights' modest
facilities last year.
The future may bring a
swimming pool and who
knows what e lse? But it all
takes time and cons tant

first major te:>t for the young 1968
squad.
is probably the tcnm's strongest
The Streaks will participate in runner. Bedell hold;; the school
another indoor meet nt Slippery rrcord for th\l two mile -run with
Rock, PI:\., next week aud will open u time of 10:15.:!. \\'ojton, who wus
their outdoor season against Beth- not on .lhe team las~ year, ?ln<:c:'l
anv and Cnse at home on Apr. 18. second m the t.wo nllle run Ill the
Ca'rro!l's new aiJ W('nther track ' district meet Whl'n he Was in high
"';n be u~cd for the first time for ~chool.
this meut.
\'er:;ntilc Dan Renehan, who
Two weeks ago, Stupicn entered holds llchool records in the javelin
a mile relay team in the K of C and triple jun11>. will compete in
track meet at the arena. It was tho~c events and in tl1e intcmlcmade up of freshman i''rank Wnl- diate hurdles.
Stupica hns three boys working
ters, senior ~like Popen, sophomore
Ibor Ciskcwicz, and junior Rich out with the shot put, Jim Pint;~,
Cummins.
Tom Sunvill, ami Tim Sroka. Platz
The team finished with a. re- is looking strong in t.his event. Bill
spectable time of 3:41.8, despite the ~lrh.eown is n•tutnin~t in the high
fact that Walters fell off the track hurdlrs, and '\orm Heineman, a
when he tried to go inside too early newcomer. is loo~ ng strong in the
on the first turn. Popen closed the high jump.
gap and almost pulled into !'econd
Jn the 100-yard dash the Shenks
place. The school record for the will have two quick veterans in
Jerry Mihalek and Roger Wadsindoor mile relay is 3 :35.8.
The outlook for the season is worth. ~Iihalek, who plays fullback
good, with lettemten running in al- on the football team, placed in a
most every event. The team's numbl!r oi meets last vear. Wadsstrong points should be the distance worth, who hails fl'o'm Houston,
events. Running in these events Texas, won every race he ran last
will be Popen, sophomores Dave y<.'nt· until he pulled a hamstring
Bedell and Stan Wojlon, and junior muscle against Cleveland State.
Vince Yamilkowski.
While in high school he anchored
Popen, the acting team captain, the nation's sixth be:;t high school
·1-ltl relay team.
Carroll will bt' repre:;ented in the
half mile by nan Gillespie, Joo
'68 Track Schedule
Ske\·ington. and Rich 'fhomns. Gil0 1\tr
OI•J'<)nrnt
,, ,,., 20- Ut•tluu~-('a,r
lespie finished sixth in the two mile
hume
a\\R)
AJ>r. Z:l- Adrlllt'rl-('a•r
run at the l'AC :\feet last season,
hurne
.\ pr. ~7- \IINtbt"n)-Tbl•l
but clccidetl to make the switch t.o
Apr. 2!1- ( lr\·tland "IIIII'
hnnte
'\£ay 1 - Wa.b. & Jrrt.
shorter
distance~. Jim Collins will
'\lay 1 \drl ll<·rt
run in the 440-yard dash and Tom
.\13) 1011- ( ' \ C ~trl'l
JCU
Couvreur will pu1·ticipate in the
long jump.

compla ining does n o bod y
an y goocl.

But when yon write
about people it at least
does the writer good, because more often than not
the subject is interesting
once you get to know him.
Someone was relating
once how he "\.YM standing
on the gymnasium floor in
his street shoes near the
playing area. "He (Athletic director Eisele) came
running up, blew his top,
threw me off and told me
to get some basketball
shoes," the fellow recalled,
initaicd.
"You don't kno·w the
man," I answered. Because
if he had, he would ha\·e
knO\\ n that Eisele was
merely reacting with his
customary energy to one of
his pet peeves.
But to know these people
you have to be there to se<>
them. You have to seek
them out, on the athletic
field, the track, the gymnasium.
You haYe to be there not
for the players' benefit hut
for your own. When the
basketball team s udde nly
puts <'vc r y thin g together
a fter the first h a l£ an d
comes from 12 points do"\+n
to "'in by six, and only a
couple hundred people are
ther e to see it, the bi~ losers a r e those "'bo didn't
come.

As football coach Jerry
Schweickert put it, "We'll

play if there are 10 people
there." That's because athletes, although they don't
exactly dislike attention,
engage in sports for other
reasons. Some, as football
captain Phil Giacinti wrote
last fall, simply love the
game.
Of course, there are
other motives. Pat Klein,
who ran cross country and
track for Carroll, once told
me why he spent most of
his afternoons at distance
1·unning"The showers feel great
afterwards."
( suspect t he real r eason
was that there was something he liked uhout beiug
in good pby8icnl con<litiou.

Which, when you come
right down to it, must be
the best reason for sports
participation. l<,or that
matter, there's even something good about watching
a person u::;e all his
strength, coordination and
conc:entratrion to perform
some kind of action,
whether it's sinking a hesitation jump :;hot. putting
a half nelson on someone,
or getting l 2 feet off the
ground using only a pole.
\\"hat's more the pleasure is there even if the result.c; don't make big headlines in the dailies. There
ha~ to be more to sporlc;;
than a final score or wonloss record.
And the showers do feel
great afterwards.

\
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Student Uncovers Lost Files
Outlining History of Jesuits
By HARRY GAUZl\IAX

While browsing through
some dnsty tiles kept under
lock and key and 24-hour
guard by our local SS Campus
cops (Do they r eally eat their
young?). I came upon some interesting lop-secret papers concerning our local soldiel'S for the Lord
-the ,Jesuits.
These volumes of sworn affidavits trace the history of the
Jesuits back to the time of their
expulsion from aU of Europe, supposedly for warping students'
minds.

As their numbers dwindled, they
were forced to seek a bishop to
ordain their novices. TheY managed tQ find one wily Swedish Orthodox prelate, who ordained
thirty new priests, consecrated
them bishops, and then committed
suicide. This means, of course,
that today all Jesuit o1-den are
invalid.

Continuing on in the musty files
I unearthed the sketches of a plot
to infiltrate the U.S. Navy in 1905.
r can only guess what they planned to do with it. Perhaps shell
Vatican City and set up a triumverate of Black, White, and
Gray popes?
Tracing the Society through the
Depression I found that it financed
and staffed a bakery and breadline (sorry, no toast) on the east
side of Cleveland. When bread was
no longer in demand, the Society
quite easily converted the cavernous and unattractive bakery into
a \miversity (Early Mediocre architecture) .
Wishing to see that its members
remained ah.,.ays on the scene, the
Society established the policy that
all lay faculty would be automatically retired at 65, while Jesuits
would be allowed to teach theology
or philosophy until visited by an
angel of the Lord.
Further, not \vishing to seem

---------------------------------

Capt. Winch, '63 Cirad,
Dies in 2nd Viet Tour
Capt. Gerald J. Winch, a 1963 graduate of John Carroll, was killed by small arms fire in VietNam on Friday,
Mar. 15. He was the 200th Clevelander to die in the war,
and had been in combat only seven
days.
The captain served with the 25th
Division as air Qperations officer
for the 1st Battalion, 27th (Wolfhound) Infantry Regiment. This
was his second tour of duty in Viet
Nam, having previously served

from September, 1965, until September, 1966.
Capt. Winch is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Winch
of Lakewood, his wife and two
chHdren. Mrs. Winch is expecting
her third child in August.

Love?

.,.
I

Concern is love.
Demonstrating is love.
Helping is love.
Commitment is love.
Interdependency is love.
Interaction is love. ~J
A flower is love.
A person is love.
Learning is love.
Teaching is love.
l
Love is power.
A thought to your future and to other futures is in order
now that you are prepared to do something. Are you prepared to do something where it really counts?
Now that you have finished being taught, will you teach?
If you are a graduating senior anticipating a Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be eligible to teach on a fulltime basis in the Chicago Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Where you are needed. Arrange for an interview
with a representative from the Chicago Public Schools
who will be recruiting on this campus soon.
For additional information and an interview, fill in the
coupon. Mail it.
M
T

•
Director of Teacher Recruitment • Chicago Public Schools •
•
Room 1820 • 228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60601 •
....._
~
~

•
~

..

•

•~

Address

. . City

tate

Perusing some of the latest reports, I found an ill-fated attempt
to turn the university into a health
and reducing club for area females.
On ~ooking around the campus, I
real1zed that this was a true humanitarian gesture to beautify
America. Unfortunately, the mass
of local tQnnage doomed this project from the very start.
The very latest affidavit to be
filed is one concerning the intellectual attitudes of the local community. Although I am not allowed to disclose its contents at
this time, I can say this: If there
would be a photograph of the local Society, those pictured would
have to be named "Right to Far
Right are ..."
Conservative just isn't the woro
for it. They even branded Thomas
Aquinas, as appended, a religious
fanatic merely because he could
give only two proofs for the existence of Jesuits and three for
their non-e.'<.istence.
Rumo:r had it that there was
once to be a sporting tug-of-war
between members of the Theology
Dept., but it was cancelled when
the participants learned that there
was no precedent in the Bible. Instead, they threw several of their
more liberal members into the
lion's den of the Cleveland Zoo.
All that remained after the ensuing battle was a guitar pick and
several sheets of religious folk
music, if there is such a thing.
I would like to give out more
bits of inside information on this
topic, but unfortunately the affidavits self-destructed fh·e minutes after I replaced them in their
mildewed locker.

ZIP - - ~
~
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POETRY READINGS were held on Thursday, March 14, in the
library lecture room by area collegians and faculty members.
Contributing to the program was James Bourke, Jr.

President's Club Will Attempt
To Ciain Seniors' Contributions
By THOMAS P. l\IULLIX

It was announced in the last issue of the Carroll News
that the Student President's Club membership drive is in
progress. Beginning on March 11th, upper classmen will be
contacted in an attempt to secure
their membership in the club.
Originatea ana organized by the
Student Union in the spring of
1965, the club's purpose is to contribute to Carroll's Decade of
Pxogress. Since its beginning, more
than 500 students have become
members by pledging gifts of $100
or more.
In addition to the financial contribution made by the club for the
construction of new facilities and
renovation of existing structuJ;es,
the club members can make the
additional claim that they helped to

Carroll 'London Show Tour'
Nears Apr. 21 Deadline Date
After ihis semester, students can forget about school
tests, and teachers by going on the London Show Tour being
sponsored by John Cru.Toll's Dept. of Continuing Education
from June 3 to 17.
Theatre fans will have a chance
to see eight London shows such as
the top hit performances played at
the National Theatre, the Royal
Shakespeare Company's Aldwych
Theatre, and John Osborne's Royal
ourt Theatre. A special feature
will be a backstage visit at one of
the shows.
Tickets fo1· other shows and for
tours of the city will be available
at the hotel. All tour goers also
receive free guest membership at
the Victoria Sporting Club, a London casino.
Cost for the ~.>ntire tour, including breakfast and dinner at the
hotel each day, is $460 ($41 less
if departing by BOAC jet from
Ne'v York). A deposit of $100 is

Voter Registration
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like dictators, the affidavits I read
proved that the Society set up
committees to run their university.
'!'his fact is easily substantiated
by the infrequencies with which
the head of the school was seen.
One such group was the famous
H. E. Dunn Committee.

All those who will be 21 on or
before Nov. 5, 1968, will be eleigible
to vote in both the general and
primary elections in Ohio. All who
wish to vote in the May 7 primary
must register at their county board
of election before March 27.
In Cuyahoga County, the board
of elections is located at 623 St.
Clair Ave. (phone 771-4260). Those
whose residence is not in Cuyahoga
County should write their local
county administration building or
city hall.

requtreu and the balance is due
Apr. 27. Reservations can be made
through Mr. Robed Selzman in the
Dept. of Continuing Education by
that date.

develop a sense of responsibility in
the student body. By their donations, they have set an example
fot· the rest of the students, and
have projected the image of the
mature and responsible Carroll
student.
A considerable number of students have tecei\·ed financial aid
at John Carroll, and wtthout this
aid, in many cases, students would
have found it necessary to drop
out of school. Since a college education will undoubtedly have a
great effect in a student's future
career, a contribution of appreciation does not seem out of order.
Charles P. Stanley III is the
president of the Student President's
Club, and it is t.llrougb his time
and effort (and that of his 10 dedicated assistants) that the invitations to join the club will be extended. Stanley stated that all of
the pledges as of late are going
toward the contl·uction of the
Bracken athletic complex, which
will include a football stadium and
swimming pool.
The tenns of the pledges are
very liberal and very flexible, and
no student should feel that his
pledge is insignificant.
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WHO
WILL •
ANSWER

'

For the sorrow . . .
the pain .. .
the hate . . .
Some do try.
Consider:

Career as
Priest or Brother
For information write

Box 4559-0J
Wash., D.C. 20017

GETTING
ENGAGED?
You can dopend upon us for tho
very finest in engagement Diamonds at the lowest prices • . .
anywhere. We want our customers
to know rucadly what they're buying - and we tell th orn in writing in our all-inclusive guarantees.
Wont to know more? Wont proof?
Soe your com pus representative
today. You owe it to her to get
All tho facts.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

R. J. Russo
375 MURPHY HAll
John Carroll University

University
Diamond Corporation
Serving ov er 400 campus~
throu~hout the nation

